Econ Chapter 2 Project Cover Sheet

Day 1 Bellringer (write a summary of today’s bellringer). One sentence/phrase is not sufficient.
Title: ________________________________________________
Summary: ________________________________________________

Day 1 CNN News (choose any one segment of the day’s news broadcast). One sentence/phrase is not sufficient.
Segment Title: ________________________________________________
Summary: ________________________________________________

Day 2 Bellringer (write a summary of today’s bellringer). One sentence/phrase is not sufficient.
Title: ________________________________________________
Summary: ________________________________________________

Day 2 CNN News (choose any one segment of the day’s news broadcast). One sentence/phrase is not sufficient.
Segment Title: ________________________________________________
Summary: ________________________________________________

1. Total Bellringer/CNN News Score ................................................................. / 8
2. Comparative Economic Systems Project Score (Staple worksheets to this packet) ................. / 44
3. Chapter 2 Worksheets Score(Staple worksheets to this packet) ...................................... / 23
4. ACE Quiz Score (show me; take this packet with you so I can log your score) .................. / 10

TOTAL CHAPTER 2 PROJECT SCORE: ................................................................. / 85

All information & worksheets are available from the chapter section on the website: McLinGovEcon.Weebly.com